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SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
Public Outreach Presentation for
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Yolo County Board of Supervisors/
Community Corrections Partnership

Winters
April 9th from 5:00 to 6:30
Main Library Room
Winters Public Library
708 Railroad Ave.
Winters, CA 95694
1.
2.

3.

Introductions and Planning Process Overview (5 minutes)
a. Board of Supervisors
Public Presentation on AB 109 Criminal Justice Realignment
a. Changes to Yolo County Criminal Justice System (10 minutes)
i. Chief Probation Officer Brent Cardall
b. AB 109 Realignment Planning Process for FY 14/15 (10 minutes)
i. District Attorney Jeff Reisig
c. Local Crime Activity (5 Minutes)
i. Chief of Police Sergio Gutierrez
Breakout Workgroups to Develop Objectives with Members of the Public (30 Minutes, 10 minute
Rotations)
Breakout Sessions converted into forum for feedback: Areas we need to look at;
Question asked: Are there issues for the county to look at?
i. Council Member: There is a strict correlation between cooper and rural robberies
ii. Need to get these guys back to work. Being a contractor , (the council member) had his
share of (supervised offenders) work for him. They were some of the best workers he
ever had. Could something be done to help them find work? No problem with them. If
more employers knew that they have some ability to control them (probation, phone call
away);
iii. Issues (Supervisor Saylor): need better data sharing across jurisdiction and across
different agencies. This may help prevent or postpone some crimes. Goal #3 in mind- if
we could share even through different counties. Chief- we know data shows us……
iv. Are there services from Probation in Winters.
1. Chief Cardall: The resources available are the same as West Sacramento and
Woodland. They just have to travel to access them. Resources available: DRC

v.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

4.
5.

6.

is open, Probation comes here for home searches & visits to insure the defendant
is working, attending substance abuse treatment, etc.
How many defendant’s live in Winters?
1. Chief Cardall: we send out the slides. We have an officer specific to Winters.
How many are Juvenile Probationers? Do they have services? Will look into
that.
Concerns about noticing for Community Review Boards. Not kept in the loop with the
CRB.
1. Chief Cardall : We will look into that.
What percent/ratio of those under supervision are out-of-county clients?
1. Chief Cardall: They commit the crime here, they are prosecuted here & then
transferred out to their county of residents to receive treatment/supervision
there.
2. DA Reisig: Majority of our out-of-county clients are out of Sac. A huge
population from Sacramento County that are getting caught in West Sacramento.
What do we need from them (CCP)?
1. Chief Cardall: We are working very closely since last year. We created a new
MOU to coordinate with the police departments, collaborating, &
communicating. We need each other as partners.
Do we have any data about clients’ education?
1. Chief Cardall: Most of our clients have a 9th grade education. If they fail in
school they’ll most certainly come to us. We are really trying to team up with
schools & JRB to make our youth be successful in school.

b.
Report-out by CCP Table leads to larger group
Question and Answer Session with Public Officials (20 Minutes) (Captured throughout meeting)
a. Question- Cecilia: Employment? Who would hire them?
i. Answer- Chief: There is a NCCT branch in Woodland. We also have mentorships.
b. Question- Do we have statistics about farm incidents?
i. Answer- DA Reisig: They are up (un-incorporated areas) state wide.
c. Question- How long does it take to do up complete incident reports?
i. Answer-Chief Gutierrez: It depends on the type of contact/incident
d. Question- Regarding schools, is there a way to share information between school and social
services to try and keep children out of trouble? Why are they missing school?
i. Answer- Chief Gutierrez- School meets monthly for truancy issues (SARB: help with
services; providing some type of interventions; starting from Kindergarten all the way
up.)
ii. Chief Cardall- We also have the juvenile review board that is made up with citizens.
They meet and set up goals for them; giving them positive examples (for home/school);
back the basics; & added/increased parenting classes.
iii. There is an issue- transportation. Issue for the kids to get there.
1. Chief Cardall- We are trying to go to schools (be a presence at each campus it is
necessary), using peer reviews.
Closing Remarks (Chief Cardall)

